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CAPITAL MARKEIS FTINDING . LEGAL DREAI.{ OR NIGIT]Ì{ARE?

RICIIARD YORKE QC

Barrister,

London

I was glad that Ton Bostock brought in the subject of nightmares.
The only thing is he wasntt really gloorny enough. The positíon
is not thaÈ you have to worry abouL somebody coming waving a
piece of paper in one hand and a writ ín the other - thaÈ you can
more or less cope with. I,Ihat you are worried about is the nan
coning
up behind with his lawyer and no píece of paper who says:
ttH"y, that
isntt a negotiable instrument. I sold it Ëo hin but
he has not paid me and you cannot pay hin unless you pay rne as
r.re1l-tt.

That is when you get into real trouble. You only avoid Èhat if
you have a negotiable instrument. If you have a negotiable
instrunent you can pay the man who produces it and ignore any
other claims at all.
Thirty years ago when the capital narkets
funding began in London on any signíficant scale the Accepting
Houses Connittee, which is the bluest of the blue blood (they are
the people who can go into the Bank of England as a lender of
last resort) took the advi-ce of Bob McKendrall who was then
leader of the Comnercial Bar in London. This advice concerned
the issuing of the first CDs (renenber the point about a CD is iË
contains no promise Ëo repay). McKendrall was asked: rrCan we
issue these things in London and will they be negotiable
instruments?rr.

The Accepting Houses ComÍrittee r+¡as advised that they could
provided a market was made in them, and provided the market
Ëreated them as negotiable and there was sufficient evidence of
that. It was considered then Lhat it would take about a year for
CDs to become truly negotiable so thaÈ you could say to the man
coming up behind: frl arn unpaid, Bo avay, we are only concerned
with the four corners of the piece of paper and whose sticky hand
is holding itt'.
Now that was and is the legal position and it wontt change
because negotiability is a characteristic of the 1aw merchant,

not of the

Those characteristics were laid
conmon 1aw itself.
than 200 years ago, and they are not going to change,
or there is no reason why they should change, with certain very
liniLed exceptions which we have not gol tÍne to go into today.
I,Ihat has happened since then is that nore and more docunents have
come onto the market which look very si¡nilar to those the ¡narket
down more
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is already accustomed to. Therefore they are the nore easily
digested. I have no doubt if you were brought up on wichetty
g.úU" you would like them but if you had never seen one before
you have to
iou are unlikely to sr¡allow one. and therefore
The tinebefore.
has
seen
produce a document which the narket
in
the City
getting
been
scale of the advice which bankers have
takes a
longer
no
it
of London over the last 30 years is that
acceptable;
narket
year to nake a new instrument brought to the
it has come down to 6 months, 3 months, 3 weeks and in nany cases
now, Íre say frankly, by the end of next r+eek or this r+eek
sËarting on Lhe Monday - this document will be treated as
negotiable because it is sonething the narket knows about. But
whãt gets in our way when we are trying to do that, and I make no
chauvinistic point about it, is that the New Yor\ lawyers have
never heard of the 1ar+ merchant and donrt understand
negotiability. I,/e are asked to comment on documents drafted in
New York; Ï/e just take a red pencil and scrub out everything
they put on in New York and say that is 0K. I kid you not._ Tltt
is âxãct1y what happened, ¡6¡ sxampl-e, ín the Kingdom of Sweden
issue rnadã last year which r+as enormous and very very successful.
And when it câme from New York it looked like a telephone
directory and when it went out it was in large print on one side
of one piece of paper. It has been a very successful íssue.
What is a negotiable insLrument? The imporËant thing about a
negotiable insirurnent is that the Person who is liable on it and
thé person rvho has got it in his hand know precisely what the
liability is and the benefits are from the four corners of the
instrument, if necessary supplenented by publicly available
infornation. If you need to go to anything else then it is
virÈually impossible to achieve negotiability. So for exanple,
this morning I was grateful when Roger Zimmerman discussing
floating raLe notes referred to pre-determined rates because
provideã they were pre-determined then the rate is certain. But
if
the rate is prescribed by something which may happen
thereafter which is not necessarily public knowledge, then the
rate nay not be certain, and the document is incapable of being
declared to be a negotiable instrument by the courts. For that
reason bank rate as it used to be in England, minimum lending
raLe and references to points up and down are acceptable rates
which do not detract from negotiability.
For myself, although iË is used, I have grave doubts whether
LIBOR is acceptable because it has got to be declared by banks
and usually by two reference banks in London at the time. I do
not regard that as publicly avaílable information. Someday,
sonoebody is going to find rhat at the LIB0R raLe he is going to
come unstuck and it is not a question of sonebody buying in the
narket being difficult about it. You have always got to think of
the bloodiest rninded man on earth, which is a receiver or a
liquidator, who is in funds; he wontt 1et go because he has got
abéolutely nothing whatever to lose. If you want a very good
example of exactly that but not in this field, Yoü have only got
to think what the liquidator of Laker Airlines did to British
Airways and half of United States Airlines over the last few
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years. He has held then up for 36 billion or something like that
very very successfully and in a vray which no ordinary litigator
can do. You must always make sure you are out of any potential
clutches of a liquidator or a receiver.
me directly to the security of these instruments
you have been successful- and obtained a negotiable
instrunent then remember that the only person thaL you look at is
Lhe chap who produces it and waves it at you on the due date. In
1982 there was a brilliantly successful theft fron the offices of
an Israeli bank in London, a sma1l envelope was stolen,
conÈaining nine pieces of paper, negotiable instruments to a face
value of US$10,000,000. They Ëurned up eventually from
inpeccable sources; they had to be paid. The Israeli bank was a
little bit unhappy as well- because it had to pay the person who
deposited the docunents with then. There were plenty of banks
who do not quite have the AAA rating, in fact probably have a
CCC- rating, who are nevertheless able to make a good deal of
money because Lhey assist in the laundering of such docunents and
those documents go out to SouËh America and come back to Zrtrich,
they get Èransferred Ëo Geneva and Ëurn up in respectable hands
in London, and have to be paíd.
Now thaË

etc.

If

brings

stay in a safe place.
of the custodian bank
Chicago, have pretty
well cornered the narket in providing a service as a custodian
bank in order to take possession of notes and hold then, and then
they hold Lhen to the order of the person who clairns to oun them.
The notes themsel-ves a1-r+ays stay in the vaul-ts of the bank and if
The moral is nake sure that those documents
And what is a safe place? ThaL is the role
and in London, FirsË National City Bank of
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that B now owns the note and it remains in safe custody.
Otherwise at some stage sornebody is going to put it into a
briefcase, valk round the City of London and lose them. Fl,lCB had
the idea that to avoid the risk of these documents being stolen,
v/hy not put them inÈo the computer and not print them out until
they were asked for; then Èhey would be perfectly safe, wouldnrt
they? But what is the thing that is negotiable? You havenrt
even got a note at all.
If you donrt even start with a noÈe ít
is not capable of being negotiated. That was an idea for
security r¡hich didnrt work at the end of the day.
Lastly, looking at the atternpt to keep the asseLs of the person
who has lent the money secure, which ís what I regard as the
trusteers job, there are triro aspects. One of these has become
very common nowadays: thaL is looking at the floating rate
interesË to make sure you are not locked into something which
over a period of time ought to have a different rate on it. trlhaÈ
has not caught on so well is the basket of currency notes which
is intended to preserve the totality of the capital obligation.
There was a proposal a few years ago to have notes denominated in
special drawing rights. That is the SDRs on the IMF. 0f course
only governments can draw on SDRs. You can nake the money of the
account pay ûut irr arry basket that the persorr who Lrolds the rrotes
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at naturity asks for, or in the nix which he has currently
So you have your currencies intact on a
prescribed at the tine.
world basis. There have been very few issues of that kind. What
has taken off instead in London, is the ECU narket which is the
equivalent in the Corunon Market to a basket of the common market
currencies, and both borrowers and lenders who are largely
exposed to the area of the common market find it extrenely
convenient to uphold the capital liability denominaÈed in the
basket. This j-s conparatively immune to fluctuations because it
stays around the nidále of the stake, and at the end of the day
you are paid out rvith undiluted capiCal, notwithstanding whatever
So if I were counsel to
currency you put in in the first p1ace.rrWe11
wait a moment, if I
say:
I
would
a trustãe at the outset,
of
the lender why not
interests
protect
capital
the
am trying to
by going inËo a
of
account,
noney
the
itself,
protect ihe capital
in London in
off
taken
has
ECU
market
the
baskettt. And certainly
might
exposure
r+orldwj-de
with
a
someone
a very big way, that
problen
about
technical
There
i-s
no
in
SDRs.
sti11 be interested
I
would
trustee'
Èo
the
counsel
as
l-ast
thing
it atrur
all. And the
cases
many
In
so
you
rea11y
necessary?tt.
are
Trustee,
say
come
will
I'le
fees.
their
to
earn
have
trlstees exist and they
a
have
to
preference
is
personal
My
do.
later to what they can
note
or
bond
the
of
on
behalf
fiduciary agent who can collect
holders if necessary; his whole job in effect is to represent
then; he has no resPonsibilities as trustee.

